DATIG MEETING MINUTES May 9 /2019

8pm-9:15pm Eastern - 2nd Thursday of every month
(712) 770-3930 (110114#)
OPEN AT 8PM (Eastern) by Arden
Press *5 to Mute the Line then *9 and 1 to Start the Recording
Salina read the 3rd Step Prayer.

Rosemary read the 12 Tradi@ons.
Arden read the opening paragraph of the 12 Concepts and the Concept of the month (#5).
ROLL CALL

Arden in California – Chair & Correspondence Secretary (IR for 12pm Wednesday Speak & Write
Your Visions #999)
Salina in Oregon – Conference Call Moderator (IR for 10pm Monday Night Musicians BDA
#1495)
Jeanne in California – Recording Secretary (IR for 7pm Wednesday 50 Plus DA #1187)
Rosemary in New York – Webmaster
Vacant – Speaker Chair
Vacant – Intergroup Service Rep
Irene – Treasurer and IR for 10pm Friday DA Clear Away (#1374)
Pam from Australia, Thursday 9:00 Underearners mee@ng
MINUTES from Previous Meeting: Outgoing Recording Secretary- Salina
Jeanne read the minutes from the April 11 mee@ng, summarizing the discussions.

Mo@on to accept the minutes as corrected was made by Rosemary and seconded by Arden
The minutes were accepted as amended and as sent (via email) by acclama@on.
REPORTS
1. Treasurer-Irene
Donations received April 11 - May 9, 2019
Dona>ons received between April 11 and May 9:
From individual: ……………………... $10.00 … less fee $0.59 … … Net dona@on $9.41
From individual: ……………………… $10.00 … less fee $0.59 … … Net dona@on $9.41
2 groups dona@ng together……. .$10.00 … less fee$0.59 … …. Net dona@on $9.41
$5.00 from each group
From individual: ……………………… $20.00 … less fee $0.88 …..… Net dona@on $19.12
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total dona>ons received ……….. $50.00 …. Less fees $2.65 …… net dona>ons $47.35

.

Expenses between April 11- May 9: none.
New Balances as of May 9, 2019:
$456.88 being held by Rosemary on DATIG’s behalf.
$47.35 in DATIG PayPal account.
----------------------------------------------------$504.23 Total DATIG funds
Last month’s DATIG mee@ng (on April 11, 2019) went into over@me, during the Treasury discussion @me.
Treasurer Irene needed to leave at the regular closing @me of 9:15 pm Eastern, and did so.
The next day, Irene listened to the recording of the DATIG mee@ng, to hear the rest of the discussion
regarding the Treasury situa@on.
Here are Irene’s responses to the points that were brought up a[er Irene le[:
Regarding some of the comments about what is an LLC:
Irene’s reply: It seems that some of you are not familiar with what that means.
An LLC is a type of en@ty structure. This has nothing to do with whether the en@ty is non-proﬁt or not.
“A Limited Liability Company is a hybrid between a partnership and a Corpora@on. The advantage of a
Limited Liability Company is that most States require fewer formali@es in an LLC in comparison to a
corpora@on.” The point is that the manager(s) in charge … is/are not personally liable for the business.
An LLC is an en@ty. If there is a liability issue, the LLC en@ty is liable, and not the individual manager(s).
But an LLC is not incorporated. An LLC is much less structured than an actual corpora@on. (Please see an
addendum about seing up an LLC from Irene at the end of this report).
A sugges@on was made to have DA as a whole open a PayPal account or something that groups can use.
Irene’s reply:
Not sure why some of you thought DA has a PayPal account. They don’t.
DA-GSB has repeatedly made it clear that they refuse to use PayPal.
A sugges@on was made to have DA-GSB be the organiza@on that acts as the mother business and then
we could use their business license for our group.
Irene’s reply:
DA-GSB has told me several @mes through the years that each group is autonomous, including being
autonomous of DA-GSB. Each group must have their own independent banking, or keep cash in an
envelope, or whatever the group selects. The GSB, each intergroup, and each group are all legally
independent en@@es.
A sugges@on was made to ask Southern Calif DA intergroup how they do their PayPal.
Irene’s reply:
I already discussed it with them –
John S. who founded DATIG’s treasury was also founder of SoCalDA treasury.
SoCalDA is an LLC, with their oﬃcers showing on the internet. John told me he doesn’t mind that.
But having our names online … is not something that DATIG wants.
In my (Irene’s) opinion: Asking Southern Calif intergroup to sponsor Telephone Intergroup’s PayPal …
would be a commingling of en@@es that GSB wouldn’t recommend. It would make their en@ty liable for
DATIG’s money.

Regarding PayPal charging smaller fees for a non-proﬁt:
Irene’s reply: if we wanted to be 501c3, then our Trusted Servants would have reveal even more personal
info that would be available online to the public.
Regarding the sugges@on that Irene contact DA-GSB to ask them to help us …
Irene’s reply: I think it would have to require a major change in the structure/charter of DA.
However, I do think it would be helpful to connect with
the “DA WSC Resource Development Comminee” – a comminee whose mission it is to increase 7th
Tradi@ons dona@ons to DA-GSB.
BEGIN QUOTE from DA website:
Revenue for D.A. is the focus of the Resource Development Comminee, including:
•Increasing 7th Tradi@on contribu@ons and clarifying the use of 7th Tradi@on funds
•Encouraging member par@cipa@on in service at all levels
•Increasing awareness about the concept of self-support in D.A. at the level of group, Intergroup and
World Service.
END QUOTE.
From Irene – I would be happy to bring these issues to DA’s anen@on. We could prepare a statement for
“Issues and Concerns”. “Issues and Concerns” is basically DA’s sugges@on box. The World Service
Conference goes through all “Issues and Concerns” submissions that are submined before the annual
deadline, and then replies to them or refers them to comminees, etc.
To be addressed at this year’s WSC, all Issues and Concerns must be received by July 1, 2019.
There is a form for submiing them.
They can be submined via email or via postal mail.
Either way they must be RECEIVED by the deadline.
The appropriate Comminee and/or Board members could reﬂect on and research these issues -- but I
think it would take months or years to resolve.
In the mean@me, what does DATIG do?
Concluding statement from Irene:
In the past month (since our last DATIG mee@ng), I haven’t had @me to dig into this any further, but
hopefully I will have @me during the next four weeks.
Un@l DATIG decides what to do about how to make DATIG a legal ﬁnancial en@ty, we are at an impasse.
I myself (Irene) could try to make myself the owner of the DATIG PayPal account so that it no longer
belongs to John S. However I would prefer not to be the owner. I would prefer that DATIG be the owner.
End Treasurer’s report from Irene.
There was further clariﬁca@on that the PayPal account is a privately owned business account as a not for
proﬁt organiza@on but John S is the owner and DATIG’s name is on it. John’s SSI is on the account and
Jeanne’s SSI is on the EIN as the primary contact person. A ques@on was asked by a member about a
foreign account procedure and Irene said she did not know the answer to her ques@on.
It was a moved by Jeanne to accept the treasurers report and seconded by Pam. Irene commented that
when she talked to John he made it clear that he wanted his name oﬀ the Paypal account some weeks
ago. The Treasurer’s report was approved by acclama@on.

2. Correspondence Secretary- Arden

The phone calls that she has had she has referred over to the appropriate people,
including a couple to Rosemary.
3. Conference Call Moderator- Salina
No new requests to join the conference call line.
4. Webmaster-Rosemary
Meeting list changes-There have been many phone number changes lately, more
meetings are posting formats, she has updated the Daylight Savings. We have two new
meeting -Espere pour Tout (Hope for All) in French language 6:30 Eastern and Friday
BDA Zoom literature meeting 2:45 am Eastern, and it is a video conferencing meeting
which means it requires willingness to use a camera and if you are not willing you may
request an exception.
She deleted the Currency of Hope DA hybrid meeting from Rochester that wasn’t
meeting.
The Forever Young New Mexico changed from weekly to the first Monday.
Friday night Serenity Speakers Meeting still has a note in red and she has been
meaning to attend it - she has not received any note from anyone saying “we’re here”.
Question- wondering if she should add the Speaker Chair position description and ISR
position to the website. To be discussed under new business.
Arden asked if anyone knew of any other meeting or information Rosemary should
know about. No responses.
5. Adhoc Pressure Relief Marathon CommitteeThere was no one present from that committee to make a report. Arden said she had a
contact with the DA WSC for support on this but did not receive a call back. When it is
mentioned people are positive about it and it would fly if we make it happen. She asked
for volunteers to chair this committee. We do not have a chair for this committee. Meg
was the one who was doing it. Arden-Motion to disband this committee title from our
report. Jeanne Second. Approved by acclamation.
6. Intergroup Service Rep- Vacant
Old Business:
Elections
Positions are 6 months long with review in March and September.
Conference Call Moderator- vacant
Speaker ChairMove to table by Jeanne, second by Rosemary, approved by acclamation
Tabled Skype wording

Lets Grow DARosemary -the chair of Lets Grow DA that meets once a month and does public
information- we had voted in Oct. 2017 to take them off the meeting list, for using NonCAl (Conference Approved Literature) and they contacted us and asked to be added
back to the meeting list. They feel they have full support- are a DA group like any other,
follow steps and traditions, he mentioned it may have to do with personalities, incorrect
information. He said the current chair of the GSB was their speaker and they had her
support, and at least one person from DATIG had listened when she was the speaker.
Rosemary told him it would be put on the agenda. She asked him if we could review
the literature they were using. He said we could look at the LetsGrow DA website and
at the PI Handbook they had developed by DA members for DA members and was
service material only, not recovery literature, which had a disclaimer about approval
status on the website and that since being removed by DATIG they had full support of
the GSB. That we could contact the GSB chair for information. The approved DA
Manual for PI is “7 years old and out of date” and the Lets Grow DA Handbook is
updated each July and August. He felt the PI Handbook was what most DA members
used now. And he hoped for a positive resolution.
Motion to extend the meeting in order to take care of this business. Irene motioned,
Salina second to increase time to half past. Approved by acclamation.
Arden asked for a motion, eg. that we put their information in the DATIG Calender. A
member suggested it would be good to review why they had been taken off. She said
at the time that they had various materials, a bookmark and a grassroots manual and
none of them were DA-CAL (DA-Conference Approved Literature)and they were not
clear on the website that it was not a DA-CAL. She felt the info in the meeting was
misleading and the website was misleading. Arden interrupted and said she has not
verified the statements in the email from their chair. Rosemary has not. We cannot
make the motion until we have further information. She asked for a motion to read and
research and next month make the decision. Another member made the point that
HOW meetings are not DA-CAL. And Arden remarked many have found good recovery
through DA-HOW and BDA-HOW. Until next meeting A member said it would be good
if we all looked at the website to be able to discuss this and it is very different than it
was before. It is also possible to use a link on their website to listen to the Chair of the
GSB who spoke at their meeting. Rosemary will share the original email. Rosemary
made a motion that the DATIG members commit to researching this issue after they
receive the information from her (email, etc.) and that we put it for a vote at the next
meeting. Salina second. Approved by acclamation.
New Business:
None discussed.
Close
The meeting closed with the “we” version of the serenity prayer at 9:28 Eastern
(Eastern)

Addendum submitted by Irene (Treasurer):
Possibili@es for crea@ng a formal business en@ty for DATIG.
Suggest LLC where all members are owners. OR have managers as owners.
Does not require incorpora@ng.
Does require ﬁling “ar@cles of organiza@on”.
Does not require federal 501c3 reports
State of Washington
LLC $200.00 Complete privacy with a registered agent
$60.00 per year to renew
No fee for dissolu@on or withdrawal of the whole en@ty.
Withdrawal of Filed Record $10.00
Statement of Correc@on $30.00
State of Oregon
LLC $100.00
$100.00 per year renewal
Amendment or cancella@on $100.00
State of California
LLC $70.00.
$20.00 statement of info within 60 days of forming.
New statement of info every two years $20.00
Statement of “no change” if there is nothing new to report on statement of info every two years $20.00
Full names s@ll on internet (even if you use a registered agent)
Must ﬁle document for “social and recrea@onal organiza@on” group with Franchise Tax Board to make us
exempt from annual $800.00.
hnps://www.tb.ca.gov/forms/misc/1077.pdf
Cer@ﬁcate of amendment $30.00
Cer@ﬁcate of correc@on $30.00
Re-stated Ar@cles of Organiza@on $30.00
Dissolu@on No Fee

